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In the April Bulletin, we advised you that at 
the March Project Wide Advisory Committee 
(PWAC) meeting, the Committee members 
came to a consensus that any issues or sug-
gestions pertaining to the multi-modal paths 
needed to be discussed Villages-wide. District 
Manager Janet Tutt advised that the meeting 
would be about golf cart safety on the paths 
and not exclusively about striping on the paths. 
The PWAC requested an exploratory meeting 
take place that would include members of the 
PWAC (CDDs 5-10), a representative from 
CDDs 1-4 and the AAC. The purpose of the 
meeting is to discus, review and identify any 
issues pertaining to the multi-modal paths that 
require additional review.                                                                

The Multi-Modal Path Discussion Group 
Workshop has been scheduled for Tuesday, May 
5th, at 9AM, at Eisenhower Regional Recreation 
Center in the Theater Room. It is open to all 
interested residents.      

The PWAC also met on April 6th and estab-
lished the framework to be used for the Work-
shop.  Due to the fact that a large turnout is ex-
pected, the following procedure will be fol-
lowed:                                                                                              

1. Signup cards will be offered for those who 
want to speak.                                                             

2. Public comment will be limited to two 
minutes, per person.                                                               

3. The total public comment period at the 
meeting will be limited to one hour.                                          

4. PWAC has the discretion to weed out dupli-
cative comments.                                                                

District Manager Tutt indicated that center-
line striping was off the table as far as she was 
concerned because it was not supported by the 
traffic engineer, but that she would ask Engi-
neer Busche if he would provide his input on 
the use of side markings along the multimodal 
paths in order to enhance visibility.                                                                                                               

At the AAC meeting on April 8th, Ms. Tutt 
advised that she had had the opportunity to 
meet with Mr. Busche and discussed the vari-
ous means of identifying the bullnoses on the 
ends of the islands. Both acknowledged that 
they were not aware of the problems residents 
were having with the use of a single (or in 
some cases, multiple) reflectors, because it did 

We advised you in the April Bulletin that 
The Villages (Developer) has proposed the 
addition of three hundred new courtyard villas 
in Marion County. They are asking that the 
new villas be a part of The Villages CDD4 and 
that they will be age restricted to 55 and older.              

The information provided by Developer 
representatives advised that the plan is to de-
velop two parcels, consisting of a total of 
64.27 acres, each with a "Neighborhood Rec-
reation Center" (See below for a definition of 
this terminology.) with a swimming pool.   

Both properties abut CDD4 residential ar-
eas (Village of Calumet Grove and Village of 
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"New Approaches to  
Cancer Treatment 

 that Change the Horizon" 
 

Presented by Dr. Norman Anderson, CEO 
Robert Boissoneault Oncology Institute 

All Residents Welcome - Come and Join Us! 

 Tuesday, May 19, 2015 
POA GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

Third Tuesday of the Month – 7:00 PM 
Laurel Manor Recreation Center  

Audio and Visual in Overflow Room 
Followed by Questions & Answers 

Donuts and Coffee after the Meeting 

CDD4 
 Expansion  

Update 

not provide them with the width of the bull-
nose.  As a result, Mr. Wartinbee has been 
asked to add additional reflectors to the bull- 
noses to indicate how wide they are.  (As we 
advised in last month's Bulletin, it is worri-
some, that when the traffic engineer was con-
sulted when the multimodal paths were cre-
ated, that he did not recommend the use of the 
"reflective yellow wishbone painting" on both 
ends of the islands, which appears to be the 
more common and recommended practice.)    

Ms. Tutt advised that after hearing resi-
dents comments, Mr. Busche thought the use 

(Continued on page 2) 



Recreation Trail Safety POA Mission Statement 

 

The Property Owners' Association of The 
Villages is an independent organization devoted 
to our home ownership experience.  

The Vision/Objective of the POA is to make 
The Villages an even better place in which to 
live, where Residents' Rights are respected, and 
local governments are responsive to the needs 
and interests of residents. 

The POA serves Villagers through programs 
of education, research, analysis, representation, 
advocacy, and legislative action. 

The POA also functions as a "watchdog" or-
ganization overseeing the actions of our Devel-
oper and our local governments. 

Specific POA attention is focused on housing, 
community, neighborhood, and local government 
issues.  Special emphasis is focused on the 
Amenity Authority Committee (AAC), our Com-
munity Development Districts (CDDs), the Flor-
ida Chapter 190 law that regulates CDD opera-
tions, and our Developer. 

The POA has no ties or obligations to the De-
veloper of The Villages which might compro-
mise the POA position or its advocacy of Resi-
dents' Rights. 

The POA, founded in 1975, is the original 
homeowners' organization in The Villages.  Mem-
bership is open to all Villages residents.            □ 

 

The Villages Residents' 
Bill of Rights 

 

 RESIDENTS have RIGHTS to: 
1. Be treated in a respectful, fair, and respon-

sive manner by the Developer and our local 
government officials. 

2. Have decision making authority for impor-
tant issues in our community. 

3. Elect our top government officials and ap-
prove appointments of the top administrative 
officials in our community. 

4. Approve major purchases of common prop-
erty and the related debt obligations assumed 
by residents. 

5. Have local governments that are free of any 
conflict of interest issues. 

6. Be charged honest monthly amenity fees that 
are used only for the stated purposes. 

7. Receive full disclosure when purchasing a 
home here in The Villages. 

8. Receive an objective market appraisal for 
major purchases of common property. 

9. Receive objective, unbiased, unslanted news 
reporting from local news sources. 

10. Be informed beforehand by the Developer on 
any major change in our community.           □ 
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of the wishbone reflective yellow paint mark-
ings should be considered.                                                                     

They also discussed the issue of curb striping 
and the use of either reflective paint or using road-
way pavement markers (RPMs). Mr. Busche sup-
ported the idea of using reflectors on the concrete 
curbs, as opposed to using reflective painting, be-
cause it was his opinion that reflective painting 
(the use of beads in the paint) on concrete did 
not hold up well. There are a number of issues 
that should be looked at in this regard. Hopefully 
they will do some testing on the trails before they 
make a final decision, taking into consideration that 
the visibility concerns are with night driving and 
driving in inclement weather, and both need to 
benefit from the selection.                                                                                                                                                 

We would ask that if you have suggestions 
on how to improve the safety on the multi-
modal paths, be that with pavement markings, 
better identification of islands in the middle of 
multi-modal paths, and/or investigation into the 

possibility of establishing Interlocal Agreements 
with our area Sheriff's Departments to enforce 
traffic regulations (i.e., post a speed limit and 
enforce it, etc.) on the multi-modal paths, that 
you contact your representative before May 5th.  
Their telephone numbers and email addresses 
follow:                                                                                     

AAC: ann.forrester@districtgov.org 
           352-259-3339                                                                                
CDD1: paul.sykes@districtgov.org 
            352-750-5538                                                                                 
CDD2: john.blum@districtgov.org 
            352-259-3592                                                                         
CDD3: steffan.franklin@districtgov.org 
             732-713-6263                                                                    

(Continued from page 1) 

The POA Bulletin is published monthly by the Prop-
erty Owners' Association of The Villages, Inc.  Articles 
represent the opinion of the POA or the writer, and Let-
ters to the Editor postings represent the opinions of the 
writers.  Care is taken to ensure that facts reported herein 
are true and accurate to the best knowledge of the POA 
and are taken from reliable sources.   

The POA assumes no liability for any information 
published, opinions expressed, or delivery to any person 
or location.  The POA does not endorse or recommend the 
products or services of any advertiser or discount part-
ner.  All publication rights are reserved.  Publication or 
reprinting of any material contained herein is by written 
permission only. www.asiadvancedsecurity.com 

Trusted  
Since 1981 

  

Family Owned 
& Operated  

Security Systems ● Fire Alarms ● 24hr UL Alarm  
Monitoring ● Video Surveillance & More  

 

 
 
 

  Justin Schneider- State License EF20000594 

CDD4 Expansion 
Woodbury) and will have golf cart access to the 
rest of The Villages via paths and Villages streets. 
All motor vehicles will have in and out access to 
the new villas ONLY via CR42.                                                                                                                                

The properties are located at the north end 
of The Villages, just south of CR42. One is on 
the west side of Buena Vista Boulevard, just 
west of the new Baptist Church, which is lo-
cated on CR42, and the other is a split plan on 
the east side of the VA Clinic.   

The northern piece of the property will be 
zoned commercial (hopefully to include an 
additional grocery store and possibly a restau-
rant), and the southern part of the parcel will 
make up the new residential area.                                                   

A meeting/workshop with the Developer's 
representatives was scheduled to be held at 
1PM on April 7th at Mulberry Recreation 
Center and a standing room only over flow 
crowd of residents showed up.    

The April 7th meeting began with a presen-

(Continued from page 1) 
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CDD4: jim.murphy@districtgov.org 
             352-259-1581                                                                           
CDD5: chuck.wildzunas@districtgov.org 
             352-753-3703                                                                       
CDD6: peter.moeller@districtgov.org 
             352-751-4117                                                                       
CDD7: ron.ruggeri@districtgov.org 
             352-751-2562                                                                    
CDD8: dennis.hayes@districtgov.org 
             352-633-0750                                                                                  
CDD9: steve.printz@districtgov.org 
             641-780-6388                                                                        
CDD10: donald.wiley@districtgov.org 
              813-476-5177                              □ 
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POA 2015 MEMBERSHIP – NEW/RENEWAL & DONATION FORM 
 Please complete each section and return to: The POA, P.O. Box 386, Oxford, FL 34484                    

 

 New                       Renewal                              Number of People in Household  
 

PLEASE PRINT! or Use the ONLINE FORM found on our website POA4US.ORG 
 

NAME(S)(1)_______________________________________________________________________________ 
(SAME LAST NAME) 

 

NAME(S)(2)_______________________________________________________________________________ 
(DIFFERENT LAST NAME) 

 

ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

VILLAGE_____________________________________________VILLAGES ID#________________ 
 

 CITY/STATE/ZIP CODE__________________________________________________ 
 

PHONE __________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

EMAIL __________________________________________________________________________________ 
(We respect your privacy.  Your email address is for POA Official use ONLY) 

 

     1. MEMBERSHIP NEW/RENEWAL: Please enroll my POA membership for 2015 at   
     the Annual Rate of $10 per household.  A check payable to POA is enclosed.  Memberships are  
     for Households and run annually from JAN 1st to DEC 31st.  (check the box that applies) 
              

                I will include a stamped, self-addressed  
               envelope with this form and my check. 
               Please mail me my 2015 Membership  
              Card.  
    

     2. ADDITIONAL DONATION:  
               Please accept my additional 2015 
                 contribution to the POA 
                 in the following amount:     

                  
 
      

   
 
 

 
 
3. TOTAL CHECK 

 AMOUNT:           $_________ 

Please hold my POA Membership 
Card for me to pick up at one of 
the monthly POA meetings. 

    Dues Paid Date ___________________ (Office Use Only) 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUING FINANCIAL SUPPORT.  

$_______ 

eral meeting at Laurel Manor, where residents 
can participate in a question and answer ses-
sion and voice any concerns, as well as hear a 
speaker on a selected topic.   

POA membership entitles you to partici-
pate in our Discount Partners Program. (See 
pages 22-23 for information.) As an active 
member, you will also qualify to receive our 
monthly email alert which keeps you instantly 
updated on Villages issues.   

Your membership and contributions are vital 
to our existence.  The larger our membership, 
the more credibility and strength the POA 
has. If you want to know more about us, 
please visit our website at poa4us.org.  

Get involved, support your POA in 
2015.                                                               □ 

The Board of Directors of The Property 
Owners' Association of The Villages (POA) 
would like to thank you for your support.  We 
will continue to speak out for Residents' 
Rights as we have in the past. The POA has 
no special interest or hidden agendas, except 
to protect, preserve and improve the rights of 
all residents. We believe the POA is a needed 
check and balance to ensure that the Devel-
oper and governments decisions are in the 
best interest of the residents.  

The POA will continue informing and edu-
cating all residents (POA member or not) on is-
sues that have an impact on their quality of life 
and their public safety in our free POA Bulletin.   

Every third Tuesday, 7PM, we have a gen-

Meet The New   
Member Of The POA 
Board Of  Directors 

Bill Schikora grew up on Chicago's South 
Side, completed school, married Carole Caul-
field in 1962, and has three children. In the 
early 1970's, Bill and Carole bought a summer 
cottage in Michigan and moved full time to 
Kalamazoo MI area (Portage) a few years later.  

Bill worked in a variety of fields including 
casualty insurance in Illinois and, for several 
years before retirement, group insurance for mid
-sized companies in S/W Michigan. Carole had 
a quite successful, at-home, accounting/bookkeep- 
ing and tax preparation business. 

As a volunteer, Bill became a Court Ap-
pointed Special Advocate (CASA): a guardian
-ad-litem representing individually abused 
and neglected children in family court proceed-
ings. He considers this to be his life's most 
worthwhile out-of-home experience. Through 
a series of events, Bill was invited to serve on 
The Governor's Task Force for Children's Jus-
tice and also on the Kalamazoo County Child 
Death Review Team. In 1999, volunteering 
ended abruptly - and 'life together' became 
even more important - when Carole was diag-
nosed as long-term terminally ill.  

In late 2006, Bill and Carole bought their 
brand new home in the Village of Duval and 
fell in love with The Villages. Bill promptly 
became a member of the POA and The Vil-
lages Democratic Club.  In June '08, after 46 
years of marriage, Carole passed away while 
in Michigan. In the fall of 2012, Bill sold the 
Michigan cottage, The Villages home in Du-
val, and moved to Cordero Court, in the Vil-
lage of Santo Domingo, where he happily re-
sides.                                                             □ 

  MAY 25, 2015 
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In all fairness to Mr. Moyer, it is common prac-
tice to describe The Villages as having three types 
of recreation centers, namely: 

 

1) "Neighborhood Recreation Center" - which 
consists of a swimming pool. (Calumet & 
Springdale  Neighborhood  pools)                                                                                                                               

2) "Village Recreation Center" - which 
includes a pool, some meeting rooms 
and athletic courts. (Chatham)                                                                                                               

3) "Regional Recreation Center" - which in-
cludes a sports pool, a significant amount of 
outdoor courts, meeting rooms and a theater 
room.  (Mulberry Grove Recreation Center) 

     

In preparation for the Workshop, each of 
the supervisors of CDD4 had prepared ques-
tions and provided them to The Villages' rep-
resentatives prior to the meeting. After the 
Board had their question and answer session, 
residents were then allowed to ask questions, 
as well as express any of their concerns. 

The Supervisors' questions mainly centered 
around the financial aspects of the proposal 
and the potential impact on the CDD budget, 
as well as water issues, traffic issues, and the 
types of homes that were to be constructed.  

The residents' questions and concerns were 
mostly about the impact of 600 new users on 
the availability of their amenities, including 

pickleball courts, executive golf course tee times 
and meeting rooms, as well as additional traffic.  

Mr. Moyer indicated several times that is-
sues about the amenities would have to be 
taken up with the Amenity Authority Commit-
tee, as it is the body responsible for providing 
and overseeing the amenities.                                         

As a result of the question and answer ses-
sions, the Developer's representatives said 
they would likely remove the proposed Option 
2, to run the golf cart connection sharing the 
golf cart path with Amberwood holes one and 
two, because of the safety issues. They also 
agreed to take a look at the problem of no 
overflow parking spots in either Villa parcel, 
and to see if there was any possible alternative 
for residents of the east parcel to access The 
Villages without going through the VA and 
Mulberry Grove Plaza. 

When queried, Mr. Moyer indicated that he 
thought the whole process of approval would 
take approximately four to six months before 
it would be ready to go before the CDD4 
Board for approval.  A supervisor asked what 
would happen if CDD4 did not accept the land 
and Mr. Roy responded that, "There may be 
other Districts interested in expanding who 
would accept this acreage." 

 

Editor's Note:  I attended the AAC meet-
ing, and the April 10th CDD4 meeting, and 
after a number of CDD4 residents had ad-
dressed the Boards with their concerns about 
the expansion, I made the following remarks 
to the Boards and audience:  "I would just like 
to remind the Board and inform the members 
of the audience that the reason the Developer 
is entitled to build and add the 300 new units 

(Continued on page 5) 

tation by Gary Moyer, The Villages' Vice-President 
and Director of Development, who said there are 
numerous details on the planning for these new 
parcels, yet to be worked out with the Amenity 
Authority Committee, the Baptist Church, the 
CDD4 Board of Supervisors, and Marion 
County.   

He added that the expansion would not re-
sult in any additional expense to existing CDD4 
residents for the issuance of the bonds to pay 
for the infrastructure and that it would not im-
pact the annual maintenance assessments on 
existing CDD4 residents.                                                               

He, along with Steven Roy of McLin & 
Burnsed, The Villages General Counsel, described 
the layout of the proposed parcels.   

Mr. Moyer again stated that the new develop-
ment would include two neighborhood recrea-
tion centers. However, when questioned later, he 
described the "Neighborhood Recreation Cen-
ters" as consisting of a swimming pool and 
postal station with no meeting rooms or athletic 
courts. It was obvious from the crowd noise 
(groans and boos) that they thought they had 
been misled and were not at all happy with this 
finding.   

(Continued from page 2) 
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The Most Trusted Service  
Since 1969 
True 24/7 Same-Day  
Emergency Service 
No Overtime Rates /  
Free Second Opinion 
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 CA-C025444 
EC-13004440 

 Heating & 
Air Conditioning 
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CDD4 Expansion 

THINKING ABOUT MOVING  
TO THE VILLAGES? 

  

The BEST PROTECTION at 
 the LOWEST PRICE! 

 Home  
       Owners 
             Insurance 

ALL IN ONE INSURANCE 

352-674-9015 
526 N  US  HWY 27/441 

Lady Lake 
Village Crossroads Plaza 

(Between Kohls & Best Buy) 

 

by BEFORE  
   you BUY!       

to the VCCDD amenity program and request 
that they be brought into a District, which 
turns out to be CDD4, is a result of the nego-
tiations in the 2008 class action lawsuit settle-
ment. What had happened was that one of the 
drivers of the lawsuit was the 2007 Freedom 
Pointe issue. This issue occurred when the De-
veloper was completely built out and no addi-
tional amenities were being added, and the De-
veloper granted Freedom Pointe the right to 264, 
or so, amenity contracts. Having just experi-
enced this situation, one of the plaintiffs' de-
mands was that no additional amenity con-
tracts could be issued north of CR466.                                                                       

"Meanwhile, the plaintiffs' attorneys were 
negotiating for a lot of money – just under $40 
million dollars. The defendants asked for per-
mission to be able to bring in 300 additional 
units with amenity privileges, (unless otherwise 
approved by the AAC) for incorporation into the 
VCCDD amenity program.  

"Because I was a plaintiff in the lawsuit 
and this information is contained in my testi-
mony which is set forth in an Affidavit, which 
is a public record filed with the Court, I can 
share it with you. It would have been very dif-

(Continued from page 4) 

group, there would be no one to conduct the 
activity.                                                                            

In regard to outdoor facilities, it may be 
possible to move some of the Mulberry courts 
around, i.e., move the basketball court and add 
another set of pickleball courts. However, 
when 4 executive courses handled 5,000 roof-
tops, an additional 300 rooftops will likely not 
tip the scale for an additional course, and there 
is little chance that there would be any rea-
sonably priced land available upon which to 
build it. If you are having trouble getting a tee 
time, make sure you know how the tee time 
system works, and it is unfair to say you can't 
get a tee time if you are unwilling to play at 
times outside of your 'preferred times'.                           

Suffice it to say, we all need to exhibit pa-
tience and see what the AAC and the CDD4 
Boards are able to work out over the next sev-
eral months.                                                   □ 

ficult to say no to the 300 units (a very small 
percentage of the 21,000 plus rooftops in the 
VCCDD territory) when the Developer was 
going to provide the residents with $40 mil-
lion to be used for facilities and services north 
of CR466.                                    

"I then encouraged the AAC to try to help the 
Developer and the CDD4 Board members solve 
any amenity issues which might occur.  I believe 
the use of the lawsuit settlement money would 
be appropriate as this situation has developed as 
a result of lawsuit negotiations. Therefore, it would 
not negatively impact any residents north of 
CR466, as it would not be taken from their 
amenity budget."   

The AAC has worked very well in listening 
to the residents' concerns, as well as spending 
the settlement funds appropriately. Janet Tutt 
indicated to the AAC Board that she already had 
John Rohan commencing an analysis of the rec-
reational facility usage and availability in 
CDD4.  

We also need to be aware that if we cannot 
get into an activity because it is full already 
when we get there, that is not necessarily an 
indication that more rooms are needed. Most 
all of the activities are led by volunteers, so a 
room may be available, but if no one has vol-
unteered to become a Lifestyles Volunteer 
Leader and organize and/or instruct that 
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It's not like a socket electrocution, where that 
person is energized when you touch them.                      

There are two objectives for a lightning pro-
tection system for a house and reasons to have 
a system on your home. The first is to shield 
the home from any type of lightning damage 
and the second is to provide a direct path to 
the ground for that current to go through. It 
prevents home damage as the current flows 
through the system and keeps the homeowner 
safe and also keeps property free from dam-
age. This will not prevent you from having 
strikes. The lightning protection system is a 
passive system. It does not attract lightning.                   

There are 3 major parts to a lightning pro-
tection system. You have the lightning air ter-
minals and their bases, the copper cable and 
the ground rods. Assembled correctly with the 
correct standards, by a licensed professional, 
will make sure that your home is adequately 
protected. The components that we use are UL 
listed by Underwriters Laboratory, which is a 
nationally recognized testing facility. The ma-
terials that are used are made to be able to 
conduct electricity. As a result, the materials 
that are going to be used in a lightning protec-
tion system are going to be either copper or 
aluminum.                                                                 

(Continued on page 12) 

The POA March meeting featured Glen 
Schulte and his son Bobby, owner and opera-
tors of Triangle Lightning Protection, Inc. and 
Chuck Cooley from Erico International, their 
materials supplier, as our guest speakers.   

Below are highlights, and the agenda, from 
their presentation, followed by questions and 
answers: Why should you consider lightning 
protection for your home? How do you find a 
qualified contractor? And, and how does the 
system work?  In closing, Chuck showed us 
samples of the actual components and Bobby 
talked about how the system is installed and 
explained how the components actually work                                                                                                                                                   

Lightning Protection 
Home Systems  

 
U.L. OWAY.E255097  

N.E.P.A. #989991  
L.P.I. Master Installer / 
Designer #1070  #1453 

Summerfield 
Shops of Stone crest 

 

(352) 347-9201 
  

Sharon Ward  

The Villages 
Palm Ridge Plaza 

 

(352)259-3825  
 

Stephanie Winfrey 

Why should you consider purchasing a 
lightning protection system?                                                                           

Central Florida is the lightning capital of the 
USA. The National Weather Service reports eighty 
thunderstorm days per year in this area alone.  

Three Villages homes were destroyed by light-
ning last year.   Eleven Village houses, in the last 
eleven years, were destroyed. These numbers were 
provided by Bob Freeman and Len Hathaway who 
offer presentations educating Villagers about light-
ning. You really need to attend one of their valu-
able presentations.                                                                                                                                                  

There are a couple of "myths" about light-
ning, such as, lightning never strikes the same 
place twice - the reality is that lightning WILL 
strike the same place twice. Another myth is 
that you don't have to be concerned about 
lightning from distant storms. Lightning can 
travel ten miles, so when you are outside and 
see black clouds off in the distance, even if 
the sun is shining where you are, stop what 
you are doing and go inside. It's nothing to 
play around with. Another myth is that light-
ning always strikes the tallest object. It can 
actually bypass a tree and hit your home. 

  NOTE: If you are ever with someone who 
gets struck by lightning you CAN touch them.  
You can perform CPR, or whatever first aid 
might be necessary, until medical help arrives. 

 

GOLF CART CASES 
 

MOTOR VEHICLE 

  

INCIDENTS 
 

INJURY & DEATH CASES 
 

INSURANCE CLAIMS 
 

HOSPITAL & HOME VISITS 

 

OAKLAND HILLS  
PROFESSIONAL CENTER 

 

  13710 US HWY 441, BLDG 100, 
THE VILLAGES 

 

www.babiarzlawfirm.com 
www.golfcartsafety.com 

  FREE CONSULTATION 
(352) 205-7599    

 



DON'T BE A STATISTIC 
 

GOLF CARTS  
ARE NOT TOYS! 
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Will Pick Up When You 
Call or Arrange a  
Convenient Time 

BatteryMINDers.com 

Golf Car Battery-Maintainer 
Conditioner-Charger 

is proud to announce the newest 
AUTHORIZED BatteryMINDer DEALERS 

 

The Villages American Cart Center,  
301-8090, Roger 
The Villages Golf Cart Man, 674-9400, 
Susan 
Battery Boys, 643-1241, Brad 
Columbia ParCar, 753-0244, Greg 

 

Don't know why you need a  
BatteryMINDer? 

 

Already getting 5+ good years  
from your batteries? 

 

Still worried about dead or dried-out  
batteries after coming back or  

NEEDING to rely on a neighbor? 
 

Tired of running out of juice  
before getting home? 

 

Call fellow Villager Bill for a quick  
analysis of your battery problems and 

what we can do to help.  
     

  NO SALES PITCH.  561-4147 

All Carts Include Custom Paint (you pick color),  
High Speed Gears, Tinted Windshields, Custom  

Upholstered Seats, Premium Headlights, Turn Signals, 
Horn, Swing Out LED Mirrors, Sunbrella Enclosure & Club 

Protector, Tail Pipe, Personal Key, Floor Mat, Tank 
Mounted Fuel Gauge 

 

Y A M A H A     G A S      $74.95  
Have your Golf Cart SERVICED with us. 
Quick - Quality Service done right at your home! 

Replace Filters, Change Oil,  
Spark Plug, Tire Pressure 

We can address any other issues or concerns. 

Need any New Accessories? 

CLUB CAR ELECTRIC   $59.95 
We service Club Cars and can offer  

repairs and parts at competitive prices. 

Hours:  M-F 9-5 & Sat 10-3 
2826 Sunrise Road, Lady Lake 

2 miles S of 466 on 441 - 2 miles N of 466A on 441 

Overhead Tray - Side Mirror LED Turn Signals  
Retractable Seat Belts - Grocery Bag - Paint 

10" Alloy Wheels—Upgraded Seats   
In Dash Fuel Gauge - Hi Speed Gears 

FREE Pick-Up & Delivery *** CALL NOW!

3 Year Written Warranty 

www.goflcartconcepts.com 
352-753-9920

2009-12 REMANUFACTURED  
YAMAHA GAS CARTS from $6195 

Please note that there have been at least FIF-
TEEN golf cart related FATALITIES in The 
Villages in the last seven years.  And, there have 
been over three dozen golf cart users who had 
to be trauma alerted to a hospital, with head 
injuries, during the last three years. 

Feb 2012 thru April 2014 Bulletins (see  
"Archived Bulletins" on poa4us.org) included 
a listing of all of the serious injuries accidents   
of which we were notified.  Almost all of 
them involved either someone falling out of 
a cart, or being ejected from the cart onto 
the pavement.  OUR MESSAGE IS THAT 
WE BELIEVE YOU MIGHT BE SAFER 
IF YOU USE A SEAT BELT.  The usage of 
seat belts in golf carts is not required by Flor-
ida Statutes, so it is your choice.                                                                                     

Because official statistics have only recently been 
kept, the POA has been trying to make residents 
aware of the potential dangers that can face both 
golf cart drivers and passengers, be they on the 
recreation trails or the roadways shared with auto-
mobiles and trucks. 

 

  STAY ALERT!!! - STAY ALIVE!!! □ 
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Audience Comments: 
• A resident requested assistance on a road 

maintenance issue. Staff was provided with 
the address and will review the roadway. 

 

Consent Agenda: 
• Consideration to remove the $4 payment of 

trail fee by resident spectators on executive 
golf courses was addressed.  John Rohan re-
viewed the rules that will accompany the 
privilege and the Committee approved the 
removal of the $4 fee.
The use of the 6" golf hole at El Santiago 
Executive golf course on a permanent ba-
sis was approved. 

 

Old Business: 
Improvements to and staffing of the Del 
Mar Gate, where there continues to be 
concern about the high volume of traffic, 
was presented to the Lady Lake Town 

occur at a future meeting regarding AAC 
involvement.  

 

Audience Comments:   
There were a number of CDD4 residents 
who asked what the AAC was going to do 
to help them as they were concerned about 
the impact on their amenity facilities.  
Elaine Dreidame, a CDD4 resident and 
plaintiff in the 2008 class action lawsuit, 
explained that the additional 300 unit issue 
came about as part of the lawsuit settlement.  
(See explanation on pages 4-5.) 

 

Please go to the districtgov.org web-
site for the Official Minutes, Agendas 
and Meeting Schedule. 

 

Next AAC Meeting - Wednesday, May 6, 
2015, 9AM at the Savannah Center.             □ 

Amenity Authority
Committee (AAC)  
Meeting Highlights 

 

April 8th, 2015 

Commission and they were very much in 
favor of the proposed modifications to the 
intersection.  

 

Capital Projects Update:                                                                                                                   
Santiago Recreation Center: The original building 
has been demolished and the foundation is in 
the process of being poured. (Paid for with 
lawsuit settlement funds.)                                                       
Tierra Del Sol Recreation Center: The contrac-
tors are installing the final interior finishes.  
Projected completion date:  May 2015. (Paid 
for with lawsuit settlement funds.) 
Gate Connectivity: The "Plug In" cere-
mony took place on April 1, 2015.  (Paid 
for with lawsuit settlement funds.) 

 

Supervisor Comments: 
Supervisor Deakin requested Staff provide 
an overview from the April PWAC meet-
ing which was done by District Manager 
Tutt. 
Supervisor Deakin provided an overview 
of the amenity related discussions from 
the CDD4 public workshop. He stated that 
Mr. Moyer had indicated that The Villages is 
not obligated to construct recreation centers 
for the planned residences and advised resi-
dents to pursue this with the AAC. The 
Committee requested that a presentation 

     
 
 

Anxiety, Weight, Smoking, Other Issues 
Most Insurances Accepted 

June N. Steinbock, LCSW, CACH 
State Licensed & Certified - Village Resident  



Verizon Cell 
Phone Reception 

Update 
               MAY 10, 2015 

 Exactly What You Need! 
Pamper your Body to Release Stress and Tension 
Relax and Rejuvenate with a Therapeutic Massage 

TODAY!  
 

Villages Resident    ◊  FL LIC MA74692    

BOOK A 
MASSAGE 

 Cleo Schwartz ◊ 352-702-1679  

◊  IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME  ◊ 
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About a month ago, the POA was asked by a 
resident, along with her friends and neighbors, to 
look into some concerns regarding their Verizon 
cell phone performance.  

Based on this request, we placed a brief ques-
tionnaire in our March POA Bulletin requesting 
Verizon cell phone users to fill out the question-
naire if they were having problems.                                                

Through April 12th, we have received ap-
proximately 283 complaints/issues.  Based on 
the number of inputs we received, we pre-
pared a spread sheet which lists the residents 
who have communicated with us along with 
their addresses, emails, cell phone numbers, 
and up to 3 short descriptions of their issues.                                                                                                                   

On April 6th, we met with Seniors vs. 
Crime and discussed the complaints and is-
sues we had received and provided them with 
a copy of our spread sheet. They have agreed 
to assist the residents in correcting the prob-
lems, and will communicate with Verizon ex-
ecutives to enlist their support in finding a so-
lution.                                                                                                                  

If you did not have an opportunity to for-
ward your Verizon cell phone concerns to us, please 
feel free to forward them to rehesto@poa4us.org. We 
will include them in updated lists.                      □ 

 

HCS #232850 

                           Flexible Hours 
  Background Checks           Bonded & Insured  

 

Our Services Include: 
Companionship & Support 

Socialization, Activities & Conversation 
Transportation, Shopping & Errands 

Light Housekeeping & Meal Preparation 
Dementia / Alzheimer's Care 

...and more! 

At Seniors Helping Seniors® in-home 
services our loving, caring, compassionate 
seniors are there to help you.  We offer the 

services you need to stay in your own 
home, living independently. 

www.thevillagepetspa.com 

  352-751-5711 
37601 Rolling Acres Rd 

(1.5 miles south of 466)  
Lady Lake  

Boarding, Day Care & Grooming  
for all Breeds of Dogs and Cats  

with Current Vaccinations  

No Deductibles ~ Unlimited Service Calls 
All Labor Charges  ~  All Functional Parts 

*For appliances up to 10 years old.   
Offer extended through May 31, 2015 

BROWARD  FACTORY SERVICE 
Sales  -  Service  -  Contracts 

Licenses:    CAC057400    ES0000336    CFC056867  
15980 S US Hwy 441 -  Summerfield 
BrowardFactory.com (352) 307-5100 



ID Checking  
Scanner Equipment 

To Be Upgraded 

It doesn't matter how your car got 
dented, Jim Miller can probably 
make it look like new again. 

 20 Years Experience · Reasonable Prices 
Licensed #MV63186 and Insured 
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There have been ongoing issues with the 
scanners reading resident IDs when they are 
presented at recreation facilities. As a result, 
District Staff is pursuing a new card reader 
program. They currently have two test sites 
where they are using IPad Mini’s to scan IDs 
and are receiving a 95-98% accuracy rate for 
both inside facilities and in the sun. In the 
meantime, if your Resident ID card presents 
difficulties when being scanned, Staff will 
review the card to identify if any challenges 
exist and replace the card, if necessary, at no 
charge. Contact Customer Service at 753-
4508 for information.                                     □ 

UNSURE it's an EMERGENCY? 
CALL and LET 911 DECIDE! 

 
POLICE 

EMERGENCY - 911    
NON-EMERGENCY  

Sumter County:  (352) 569-1600 
Lake County:   (352) 343-2101 
Marion County:  (352) 732-9111 
Lady Lake:    (352) 751-1560 
Wildwood:    (352) 330-1355 
 

FIRE/AMBULANCE  
EMERGENCY -  911 
NON-EMERGENCY 

Villages Public Safety: (352) 205-8280  
 

GAS odor, ELECTRIC danger  
EMERGENCY -  911  
NON-EMERGENCY - Loss of Service, 
Repair,  etc. 

TECO/gas: 1- 813 275 3700 
SECO:   1- 800 732-6141 
DUKE:   1- 800 228-8485 
 

VILLAGES CENTER COMMUNITY  
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

Community Watch: 
Dispatch:    (352) 753-0550 
Business line: (352) 750-8201 

Customer Service:    (352) 753-4508 
Community Standards: (352) 751-3912   

 (anonymous complaints accepted) 
 

SENIORS VS. CRIME (10am - 2pm) 
Sumter County: (352) 689-4600  

Ext. 4606  (T/W/Th)                                                
Marion County: (352) 753-7775  (T/Wed) 
Wildwood:   (352) 750-1914 (Wed) 
 

POA BULLETIN DELIVERY 
No Throw &/or Restart  (352) 325-1540   □ 

 

IMPORTANT 
PHONE  

NUMBERS  

DID YOU KNOW? 
Living Alone? 

Someone to Check On You... 
Along with giving a greater sense of safety 

and well-being -- this could be a life saver!  
Lake and Sumter Sheriff Departments offer 

a free service through which you can call-in 
each morning and let them know you're okay. 
If you don't call them by the specified time, 
they'll call you to see if all is well. If unable to 
reach you (or your designee) by phone, a dep-
uty will be sent to your door.                                          

The Villages Community Watch also offers 
a free option.  Residents requesting well-being 
checks may choose to be called every day (or 
once a week) at a designated time. 

The Dispatch Center will call and, if there 
is no answer, they will call back in 5 minutes. 
If still no answer, dispatch will send a Commu-
nity Watch driver who then works with a 
neighboring designated key holder to check 
on you. In the event they cannot contact you 
or gain access to your home, fire/rescue and 
law enforcement will be called.  

(Continued on page 11) 



* Custom Fitting  
IN YOUR HOME! 

* Diabetic Shoes w/ Custom Orthotics 

* No Claim Forms to Fill Out 

Living Alone
Lake County Sheriff's Office Senior Watch 
Program, seven days,  352-343-2101 
Sumter County Sheriff's Office Peace of 
Mind Program, weekdays, 352-689-4600 
Community Watch Office Adult Watch 
Program, seven days,  325-750-8201       □  

(Continued from page 10) 

      Online Training  
       Available! 

No Need for Bulky Gym Equipment 
FUN and EASY Training at Home!! 

           

TRY IT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
(YES, it can be done at home!!!)

         

FREE CONSULTATION  
Certified Personal Trainer & Villages Resident 

OFFERING: Weights - Nutrition  
Balance - Cardio - Pilates  Reformer     
Flexibility - Yoga (including chair) 

  ALSO ACCEPTING SPECIAL NEEDS: MS, 
Parkinson's & Joint Replacements 

 

     IN  
HOME           

PERSONAL 
TRAINING 

JUDI 

CALL NOW! 352-801-1633  

BBlinds Plus Shutters 
"QUALITY FOR LESS" 

(352) 430-7200 
GRABER 

EVERY HOME A GALLERY.   
EVERY WINDOW A CANVAS. 

Villagers Special 
POA Discount of 20% 

(must present coupon) 
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               Mike Collop 

Village Mover 
Old Fashion Quality Moving Experience 

 

We Sell All Moving Supplies! 
• Packing   • Paper   • Boxes 

352-751-2750 
611 North Dixie Ave. 

Fruitland Park, FL  34731 

352-750-2800 
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have a land line?" "Are you just a cell phone 
guy?" Trucks with professional logos on them 
are also an indicator of credibility.                                 

There are a couple of contractors that Bob 
and Len recommend. One is A-1 Lightning, 
our competition, which is a very good credible 
company. They are just as good as we are and 
they are reputable. I'm not here to tell you we're 
the best. It's a market and we're competitive. How-
ever, we're not the little guy in the Toyota truck, 
with a sign that says Lightning Rods, who goes 
door-to-door in The Villages.                                                     

Go to www.lightning.org and do a little click-
ing to find an installer. It will tell you where 

(Continued on page 14) 

How do you find a qualified contractor?                                                                                           
The Lightning Protection Institute is the only 

entity that certifies lightning protection profes-
sionals. Underwriters Laboratories lists install-
ing contractors. They don't certify contractors.  
They list you as a qualified contracting firm.  
There's a little difference there. The individu-
als train, just like in any other craft. First 
you're an apprentice, then a journeyman, then 
you earn master status. We have a designer 
status and professional status.   

When you are looking to hire any contac-
tor, make them provide proof of insurance. 
You can ask them, "Do you have insurance?" 
and they will say, "Yes, I'm good." A lot of 
them hand you a certificate - that's not accept-
able! If you are going to hire a contractor and 
you want to see proof of their insurance, you 
can request it directly from their carrier, who 
will email or mail it to you.   

Also, don't be afraid to ask IMPORTANT 
questions. "Do you have an office?" "Do you 

(Continued from page 6) 

Lightning Protection 

The winner, Doug McIntosh, smiles as Tri-
angle Lightning Protection, Inc., the donor, has 
just installed the free lightning protection sys-
tem which he won at a recent POA raffle.     □ 

THE BIG WINNER  
RECEIVES HIS PRIZE! 

BECAUSE EXPERIENCE COUNTS! 
Whether Selling Or Buying 

 

CALL ME, I CAN HELP!   

 JULIE HAINES 
     352-512-8355 
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Look for our Saturday Ad in the Daily Sun 

       

       

       

446-
3639 

       

  Carol Youkey           Marilyn Gerke                Cissie Smith  
       401-2121                    205-9123                         391-0884  

 

 

CALL ONE 
OF THESE 
AGENTS  
TODAY!! 

  Geralyn Vilar            Paul Tortrice           Keisha Tackett  
      584-6809                     630-7943                     598-4538 

      Julie Haines                Jan Ennes              Milford Leedy             Pamela Davis                                            
          512-8355                     408-6214                      874-4777                      275-9588                                                                                                 

     Karla Mason            Bunky Doxsee           Paul Olivieri                                                 Frank Melino          Ruby Davis-Jett            Lauren Arch 
         430-7725                    603-5775                   391-4411                                                         552-6773                     321-7854                    502-6248 

     Nancy Britton          Frances Pierce             Greg Dion                                                                
        445-4564                     459-5601                    603-7111                                                           

       Cindy Wise                Sally  Love                  JP  Porta               Kathy Abruzzo           Laura Jensen            Beverly Shive              Judy Rowley 
          446-8964                   430-6960                     205-4110                    552-1554                     460-7232                   409-6229                      255-8563 

      Pat Serafino     John Mello/Linda Sears   Susan Nelson              Glenn Stein         Deb & Frank Okruhlica    Bob Berube  Marge Ross/Karol Clark 
           630-7230         205-0595        205-0713           552-5023                Broker/Owner            Darlene Meredith              446-9969        978-8464       255-7993 
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lanai with a roof that is made out of aluminum 
and screen.                                                                      

If you want to get more information on our 
website, it's www.tlpfl.com. Click on service and 
information to go to the residential area.                             

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS                       
1) How do you know that you had a strike? 

If you do get a strike, do you have to come 
back and fix things up or redo certain things?  
What happens? A) I've never been in a house 
when lightning struck. We put a system on a 
house two years ago. Last July, the owner was 
100% sure that he had been hit. He heard it and 
could feel it. We went on the roof, and took all the 
air terminals off and found one of them (the tops 
are smooth) was porous. It was almost like it was 
burned up, so we replaced the air terminals and 
checked all of the cables for tightness. Everything 
was fine, he had no other damage.                                              

2) So at a minimum, if your home has been 
hit, you'd have to replace the terminals, right? 
A) We would recommend replacing the termi-
nals and checking everything for tightness to 
make sure everything was still good.                              

3)  For gas lines in the attic, does The Villages 
do any grounding or bonding at all on those lines?  
A) There's a copper ground wire going to them. 
It doesn't meet the criteria for lightning protec-

(Continued on page 15) 

Lightning Protection 
they are located, website information, what 
kind of members they are, who's involved and 
what kind of credentials they have. For Under-
writers Laboratories, to find a contractor, you 
can go to www.UL.com. It's a little tough to 
navigate, but once you click on search lightning, 
you can find everyone in the United States who's 
a member. People will tell you all day long that 
they belong, but they don't.  It's a "buyer beware" 
market.                                                                                                                          

Ask if they use all UL listed materials. There are 
firms out there that won't pay the extra 2 cents for 
the label on the wire that says Underwriters 
Laboratories. It's our standard.   

How does the system actually work and 
what is involved with installation?                              

It's a Florida law that you have an "underground 
locate" before you do any digging in the State 
of Florida. You do want to ask any contractor, 
"Have you had an underground locate?" There 
is a 48 hour window for your utilities to be 
marked. (They come out and spray paint 
where the lines run and put up flags.)  

Grounding and bonding down leads - We 
tie to the electric ground. If you ask me to run 
the down lead through the roof, I'm going to 

(Continued from page 12) 

tell you, "no". The reason is that you have to 
drill a 5/8th inch hole through the roof and 
then try to seal it with an old shingle. We are 
not roofers. We try to run the cable along the 
ridge of the rooftop where the shingle comes over 
the ridge. You can elect to use either aluminum 
or copper, both are UL listed materials.                                                                           

Gas Pipe Line (if you have natural gas com-
ing into your home) - By code we have to bond 
it at the meter. We also bond the manifold in 
the attic, the wall unit water heaters, and gas 
pool heater, if you have one.                                                                               

Installation - The system will not be invisi-
ble, but we try to hide the wires as best we 
can. If you have a downspout we'll put the 
down leads behind the downspout.                                                                                                                  

All of the materials we use are UL listed 
and code compliant for class 1 and 2 systems.  
Copper is more expensive. The only time I would 
say it's worth spending the money is if you have a 
black or a really dark roof. Once copper wire is 
out in the weather for 3 or 4 months, it's going 
to tarnish and it will blend in a little better. 
The aluminum wire will get duller, but it's al-
ways going to be aluminum.  

We have standard pricing and we have a 
separate price for a villa, etc. The only reason 
that price would change is if you have a pool 
cage or bird cage that is extended from your 
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located, whether or not it is inland or closer to the 
coastal regions. The atmosphere can have an ef-
fect on corrosion and life, but in general you can 
expect the same type of longevity with both.                                                                                                                

6) Is there correlation between lightning 
strikes with homes that have gas and/or these 
tall flagpoles. Is there any corroboration of 
that?  A)  Lightning goes where it wants to go. 
There is no criteria as to where it's going to go.                                                                                               

7) You said the system was passive, that it 
won't attract electricity, but how does it find 
the lightning rod? A) It isn't an active system. 
It is passive and it's just there in the event or in 
case of a lightning strike coming down. A 
lightning strike is not going to "find it". A light-
ning strike is going to go wherever it wants to go. 
The system is there to protect the house if a 
lightning event occurs. The spacing and the 
height of the terminals are the preferred point 
and not the ridge, the eaves, or the gutters. So, 
it's just there to protect in case there was a 
lightning strike.                                                                                         

8) Could lightning hit the roof in a spot where 
you don't have a lightning rod?  A) Lightning 
protection is not 100%. Don't believe anybody 
who tells you it is. There is no guarantee. On a 
statistical level, a lightning protection system is 
about 91-92%.                                                                            

9) Can you get reduced insurance if you 

Village 
Car Wash & Lube 

Full Service Car Wash Packages 
Professional Detailing Center 

Car, Golf Cart, Boat & Motorcycle Detailing 
Pennzoil Oil & Lube Center 

 

970 Bichara Blvd 
 La Plaza Grande, The Villages 

352-753-1306 
 

 

Free Car Wash with Any Oil Change 

 

Golf Cart 
Approved 

$2 OFF 
Silver or Gold Car Wash 
Not valid with other discounts   

Not interchangeable   
Expires May 31, 2015 

$1 OFF 
Basic or Bronze Car Wash 

Not valid with other discounts   
Not interchangeable  

Expires May 31, 2015 

 Lightning Protection 
tion, but it meets gas code. That's at the mani-
fold. There is one ground wire there. How-
ever, we run another one using lightning pro-
tection cable and pipe line to it.                                                                                                    

4) Can a protection system handle more 
than one strike or do you have to replace the 
whole thing?  A) We would inspect the entire 
system and replace all the air terminals, and we 
would check all the connections, clamps and bolts 
for tightness to check for damage.  Something that 
we do offer is a lightning event counter. It's not a 
standard offering for a lightning protection system, 
but it can be put on one of the down conduc-
tors. When a lightning strike has occurred 
there is a counter that would click over, so 
you could actually go out and see whether or 
not your system was struck. If it hasn't been 
struck it will not register, but if there has been 
a strike, then you can call us and we can do 
the necessary maintenance.  The event counter 
would be an added feature to the actual stan-
dard cost of the installation.               

5) Do copper components have a longer 
life than aluminum components? A) The lon-
gevity of both is pretty much the same. It de-
pends, also, on where the lightning system is 

(Continued from page 14) 

have the lightning rods? A) That depends on 
the insurance carrier. Call your carrier and ask 
if you may get a premium reduction if you 
have a lightning protection system.                                

10) If lightning strikes, is that an additional 
cost or do you absorb that as part of the guar-
antee or warranty?  A) We warranty the parts 
and our work. If you get hit, we'll come by 
and look at it, but if there's anything to be 
done, there will be a cost.                                               

11) Is there any upkeep on the grounding 
conductor after you install it? I know some-
times corrosion can stop conduction. A) We 
recommend 3-5 years for inspection. We'll come 
out and inspect every nut, bolt, and check for tight-
ness. We use an MP1 sealant on top of the 
nails on the roof. We'll redo the sealant and 
we'll inspect the whole thing. We inspect eve-
rything above grade, no digging.                                    

12) How does this lightning rod system 
compare with a whole house surge system?  
A) The lightning protection system is entirely 
different than the surge protection system. The 
lightning protection system protects your house. 
The surge protection system will actually protect 
for any induced currents that are coming in from 
either a lightning strike, direct or remote, hav-
ing the potential of coming in and damaging 
any of your electronic equipment. It is recom-
mended that you have a surge protection de-
vise at your main panel that meets the appli-
cable surge protection codes. Still, they are 
two different systems, but as they work to-

(Continued on page 16) 
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ing, all of the pump houses throughout The Vil-
lages, just to name a few, and many of them were 
installed by Triangle. You will find them all over 
the Orlando Airport, on the toll way, everywhere. 
They are used worldwide and throughout The 
Villages and across the United States.                 □ 

Lightning Protection 
gether, they can provide a complete protection 
packet for the inside and the outside of your 
house.                                             

13) Do you have to get a whole new light-
ning protection system if you get a new roof? 
A) No you don't. If you get a new roof, make 
sure you call us before you let the roofer take 
it apart. We use Erico material and they use a 
stainless bolt hand nut, which can be broken 
free. A lot of the other material is cast into the 
other piece and it seizes up and become trash 
if you have to disassemble it. We label every-
thing and put it back on the way it came off.                                                 

14) Does anyone here have a system or 
know people who have and what has been 
their experiences? A) Len Hathaway, our resi-
dent lightning guru, advised that there are about 
3 or 4%, probably in the neighborhood of 5,000 
homes here in The Villages, that have protection 
systems. These include the Developer's homes, 
all of the buildings in downtown Sumter Land-

(Continued from page 15) 

L E T T E R S 

Letter to the Editor: 

Night Time Driving 
In our opinion, there has been too much 

discussion about the pros & cons of visible 
safety markings along the golf paths!!!  It's 
time to get it done before there are some very 
bad accidents.  Less talk/more action!                                                                                                              

We travel by golf cart at all times. Needless 
to say, night driving is the most challenging.  In 
our opinion, visible lines indicating the edges 
of the path and reflectors in the middle, to 
keep carts on their own side, are required. In-
forming drivers of an upcoming division in 
the path (i.e., TREE) should be a must. As 

things are now, we are reluctant to attend night 
time events because of the dangers.  HELP!!!                     
    Anne Marie Currie and Irene Luedec 

Editor’s Note: Yes, it has been a slow 
process, but we would not even have been 
talking about it now had the members of the 
CDD4 Board of Supervisors not listened to their 
residents strong request for some type of pave-
ment markings to help them with golf cart driv-
ing at night and in inclement weather.  

They responded by putting down the skip 
center lines like they had on their paths prior to 
their reconstruction in 2010. They did this against 
the wishes of the District Manager, Traffic Engi-
neer and Project Wide Advisory Board and were 
called "rogues" for having done so.  

We call them heroes. It is because they re-
sponded to the wishes of their residents that we 
are now looking at addressing this problem Vil-
lages wide, not just in CDD4. Efforts are under 
way to come up with the solutions, but that will 
take time. That being said, we believe it is better 
to take the time to make sure that the decisions 
which will be made will actually solve the prob-
lems.                                                                     □ 



 Letters to the Editor: 

Rec Centers Usage 
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L E T T E R S 

Monday · Wednesday · Saturday 
Walmart - Summerfield @ 7:30AM 

Rural King - Leesburg @ 8:00AM 
Winn Dixie - Okahumpka @ 8:15AM 

LAMERS 
The Passenger Professionals® 
Fla. Seller of Travel Ref. No. ST38220 

If you want a confirmed slot, as opposed to an 
open slot, you need to organize your group with a 
leader and register it as a lifestyle group. It is a 
relatively simple process and all of the details 
can be found on the districtgov.org website.  
Click on Departments - then on Recreation - 
then on Lifestyle Volunteers.  For information 
about starting a club, please contact Recrea-
tion Administration at 674-1800.                  □ 

We have been playing Mahjong every Tuesday 
at 12:30 for over 6 years. A few years ago, without 
notice, we have occasionally been bumped from 
our regular weekly scheduled time by two other 
groups that meet quarterly. Why should we have to 
be pushed out of a yearly Tuesday game? Those 
other groups should have to meet elsewhere when a 
time is available. The Villages shouldn’t be able to, 
without notice, give our dedicated time slot to 
another group.                 Rae Jean Lichterman 

Editor’s Note: You are using an "Open 
Slot" that will generally be for Mahjong, so 
there will be times when other groups will be 
assigned that open slot. We contacted John 
Rohan and received the following reply:  "We 
are charged with managing the best use of room 
space and these other groups are also resident 
groups. For example, if one group only meets 
once a month or even less frequently, and their 
club size is conducive to the card room, and 
open Mahjong meets weekly (4-5 times a 
month), then it is possible, on this request, that 
the other group would be assigned to meet dur-
ing one of the Mahjong open play slots. It is ad-
vertised and posted when these changes occur."                                                                                                                           

 Letters to the Editor: 

Katie Belle's 
We are among many residents who want 

the "renovation & elimination" of our historic 
resident club stopped. We need help, time is of 
the essence and maybe Channel 9, Eyewitness 
News, could be contacted? They have helped 
before.  Please advise.  Thank you, Linda Fess                                                                                                

Editor’s Note: Unfortunately, it is way past 
time to stop the plans. Entertainment, the square 
activities, Katie Belle's, etc., are Developer owned - 
they are not part of our amenity program, so we 
have no legal standing to stop them. That being 
said, The Villages always does a first rate job on 
anything they take on. We hope that the outcome of 
this renovation will be one that everyone who will 
miss the "Old Saloon" atmosphere will be pleas-
antly surprised with and that everyone will be ap-
preciative of the final product.                               □ 

         A  SALUTE  TO ALL OUR  MEN  AND  WOMEN  IN  UNIFORM 



Seniors vs. Crime 
Leading the Fight Against Scams 

"Obamacare" 
Scams 
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tims were told the insurance they were buying 
would cover most healthcare services, without 
deductibles and regardless of pre-existing con-
ditions. 

Victims were assured they would be cov-
ered with a Qualified Insurance Plan and were 
asked to pay an enrollment fee of up to $200, 
and then, a monthly payment of around $100. 

But they were totally uninsured!                              
In other scams, victims have been bombarded 

with threatening spam emails warning that if 
they don't click on a link that day, they'll miss 
out on subsidized insurance coverage.  The only 
way to counter this type of scam is never to buy 
health insurance purely on the basis of solicita-
tions -- by phone, email or at the front door.  In-
stead, if you're seeking insurance under the ACA, 
speak to a reputable broker or visit healthcare.gov, 
which explains the new Health Insurance Market-
place and provides links for comparing plans. 

These sorts of scams are likely to be ongo-
ing, but a worrying new risk has shown up, in 
which crooks may pose as Marketplace offi-
cials to gather information for identity theft.   

That's because Marketplace officials may ac-
tually be calling applicants to verify information 
they've already provided.  A legitimate Market-
place caller may want to know the last four 

(Continued on page 19) 

PROFESSIONAL

352-259-0131 

EEMBROIDERY 
AUDREY ANN ORIGINALS

Screen Printing, Creative Custom Logos 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Visit Audrey Ann Originals on FACEBOOK & Like Me! 
Also, find Audrey Ann Originals on DEXKNOWS! 

Polo Shirts 
Hats                   Tee Shirts 

               Golf Towels 
  LOWEST PRICES & BEST SERVICE 

for Clubs & Businesses 

Misunderstandings and ignorance about 
the Affordable Care Act (ACA), or Obamacare 
as it's often known, has opened the door for 
scammers selling phony health insurance. Re-
gardless of your views about the Act, and 
even about what might happen to its key pro-
visions in the future, ACA is a reality that 
many people are still grappling with today, 
more than a year after it was introduced. 

In a recent scam halted by the FTC, vic-

FirstBank Institution ID 472433 
Borrowers must pay taxes & required insurance.  
Must meet underwriting requirements. 

352-396-7813 

(No More Dirty Grout! 
Guaranteed for 10 Years! 

www.groutsmithlms.com 

EXPIRES 5/31/15 

Our Exclusive    
Restoration       

Sealer is          
Guaranteed for   

10 Years 

Tile & Grout Cleaning   
Grout Restoration 
Loose & Hollow Tile                      
Rebonding   
Shower Repairs & Regrouting  
Color Matched Caulking 
Granite Sealing 



 

 GOT MOLD 
IS YOUR HOME MAKING YOU SICK? 
DOES YOUR HOME SMELL MUSTY? 

TOXIC MOLD TESTING 

352-840-3043 
FLORIDA MOLD TESTING 

SINCE 1991 
State License  # MRSA 463 
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"Obamacare"  
Scams

uses the "Obamacare" term, and says you 
have to pay for a new "Obamacare" card, 
is most likely a scammer. 
Double check any information that you 
don't understand or seems suspect; call the 
Marketplace at 1-800-318-2596 (TTY num-
ber: 1-855-889-4325). Also, call this num-
ber if you suspect fraud. 

 
The FTC says: "If you're looking for 

health insurance, make sure that's what you're 
buying. Your state insurance commissioner's 
office can tell you if a plan isn't insurance -- 
and whether the seller is licensed in your state 
-- and may be able to alert you to a scam.” If 
you need help checking out the legitimacy of 
any insurance plan, contact your nearest Sen-
iors vs. Crime office for assistance. 

One way or another, we're sure that 
"Obamacare" will remain in the headlines 
throughout 2015, but, if it affects you, follow 
these tips to make sure you don't become part 
of the news, too. Clever scam artists are al-
ways finding new ways to con people. As 
long as you stay informed, you can remain 
one step ahead of the scammers.   

No one will watch out for your interests 
better than YOU.  When in doubt as to what 
you can to do to protect your interests, contact 

your nearest Seniors vs. Crime office in The Vil-
lages for advice or assistance. There is never a 
charge for their services. 

Seniors vs. Crime can be reached at 352-
753-7775 at the Marion County Sheriff’s Of-
fice in The Villages; 352-689-4600, Extension 
4606 at the Sumter County Sheriff’s Office in 
The Villages; or 352-750-1914 at the Wild-
wood Police Annex at Brownwood in The Vil-
lages. Volunteers at all three offices are ready, 
willing and able to assist you.   

To keep up with the latest scams, LIKE 
‘Seniors vs. Crime Region 4’ on Face Book. □ 

digits of your Social Security number. They 
may ask questions about your employment 
and household information. They will NEVER 
ask for personal financial information such as 
bank account numbers. If you feel uneasy 
about giving required information on the 
phone, you can ask the agent to mail a letter 
with instructions on completing your applica-
tion. 

Other tips to protect your security when 
dealing with the Marketplace include:

A genuine agent will give their name and 
ID number. If they don't, ask for them. 
And, always write them down. 
Know Marketplace Open Enrollment dates 
(in 2015, these ended on February 15). 
Never provide a caller with personal finan-
cial or medical information. Genuine agents 
will not ask for this. 
Someone who calls from an insurance com-
pany other than the one you've chosen and 
asks you to pay or provide financial informa-
tion is most likely a scammer. 
Someone who claims to be an official but 

(Continued from page 18) 
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$25 Gift Card 

& Coping, LLC 
& Coping, LLC  

Paradise Pavers 

352-753-2156 

"Paving Your Way 
To Paradise" 

 Decorative Walls • Repairs • Re-Seals 

Free Estimates 
No Deposits Required 

Installation of your choice 
10% OFF 

Pressure Wash & Re-Seal 

 VIAGRA                SPIRIVA                   CIALIS 
100MG GEN         18MCG           20MG GEN 
$4 EACH         90 FOR $151.75       $5 EACH 

Irrigation 
Maintenance & Repair 

$35 
System tune-up.  Check & adjust 
entire system and provide written 

estimate to fix problems. 
 

352-409-3163 
(Service not available  

in Marion County) 

Our Gardening Column: 

Good Plants  
to Grow Now 

by Anne Lambrecht, Master Gardener 
annegarden@embarqmail.com 

Here are some good annual plants for your 
landscape:                                                               

Torenia or Wishbone Flower - appreci-
ates some shade in hot areas. During really 
hot, humid summers, the plants will need to be 
kept well watered. Torenia does best in con-
tainers, especially nice in hanging baskets, 
since it doesn't grow very high. The name 
‘Wishbone Flower’ comes from the way the 
anthers inside the flower arch and joins at the 
tip, when the flowers first open. Visiting bees 
break the wishbone while pollinating. If you've 
ever seen one looking back at you, you'll under-
stand its other name 'Clown Flower'.                                                                       

Periwinkle - also known as Madagascar rosy 
periwinkle - is one of the most drought tolerant 
plants with such happy little flowers that re-
seed themselves all over the place: in the 
cracks of your sidewalk, in the middle of the 
garden bed, anywhere where it’s hot and dry. 
They grow in low mounds and their flowers 

have flat, five-petaled disks of pure white, 
pink, red, sometimes with a darker "eye" on top 
of their glossy green foliage.  They like it hot!                    

Angelonia - also called summer snapdragon, 
is perfect for adding color to hot, dry, sunny 
spaces. Angelonia has flowers that bloom all 
summer in purple white or pink.  Some grow to 
2’ high and some are scented.  Most are consid-
ered annuals, but if protected in Zone 9, they can 
tough it out during the winter.                                               

Rudbeckia or Black-Eyed Susan – a true 
American native wildflower, these are tough 
and easy to grow and love the full sun. Blos-
soms have yellow or orange rays and a raised 
brown central cone. They attract butterflies 
and other pollinators. It also lasts very well as 
a cut flower and usually is not bothered by 
deer, or any major pests and diseases.                            

Gaillardia or Indian Blanket Flower -
another perennial native, are daisy like flowers 
in warm colors of red, orange and yellow.  
The petals have serrated tips. These perennials 
are tough and cheerful. The plants naturalize 
along roadways, in sunny gardens, and even 
on sand dunes. Most types grow two feet tall, 
love heat, have no serious pests and are not 
fussy about soil (although they must have 
good drainage).  They make good cut flowers.  

(Continued on page 21) 

HOME CARE 
   352-430-2781 

716 S. US Hwy 441, Lady Lake 
www.careminders.com 

 
This CareMinders has been awarded the highest 
achievement for quality in the industry, the gold 
seal of accreditation from the Joint Commission. 

                   All caregivers have successfully passed an  
            industry-exclusive background screening process. 

 License #299994089       Each CareMinders® Home Care office is independently owned and licensed to operate under the franchise agreement. 

IF YOU NEED HELP AT HOME,  
call the EXPERTS in Home Support Services:   

Nursing Care - Medication Reminders 
Companion & Personal Care - Meal Preparations 
Light Housekeeping - Other Specialized Services 

      Licensed, Insured/Bonded & Security Screened 
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happy in its environs. Sometimes it is neces-
sary to move your plant and start all over.                                     

Always enrich your soil, whether you bury 
banana peels into it, or top dress with cow ma-
nure, or just mulch with leaves. Think of 
planting for wildlife - we’re not talking rac-
coons - (bees, butterflies, birds).                                                                                                                      

Right now planting a butterfly garden is super 
trendy. Be careful, though. Some weeds are but-
terfly attractors. For instance, Mock Bishop’s 
Weed, a wispy delicate relative of the carrot, is a 
weed that black swallowtail butterflies like to lay 
their eggs on.  They’re all over my yard!  

Here are some good shrubs for your land-
scape that can be planted anytime: loropeda-
lum, hibiscus, viburnum, bottle brush, podo-
carpus, crepe myrtle, but let’s save this for 
another article. Get dwarfs, so you won’t have 
to harshly whack them back, committing 
"crepe murder" and various other atrocities 
and so they are small enough to protect in 
winter if necessary.   

Did you know that May is our driest month?  So 
keep that irrigation running until we get our sum-
mer rains in June, especially if you’ve planted new 
stuff.                                                               

Florida Native Plant Society (FNPS) has a 
chapter now in The Villages. Contact Steve 
Turnipseed at gonebirdwatching@gmail.com.                                                                             

Cool fact:  Oklahoma designated Indian Blan-
ket (Gaillardia pulchella) as the official state 
wildflower in 1986. Also called firewheel, the 
Indian blanket flower is a symbol of Oklahoma's 
scenic beauty as well as the state's Native Ameri-
can heritage.                                                                                       

Caladium - Caladiums are really nice plants 
and so easy to grow. They sprout from tubers 
that you can plant now. But also they come 
already leafed out and ready for the landscape. 
Caladiums can jazz up a shaded border, brighten 
a dark patio or skirt a bed of gloomy shrubs with 
color. They come in a spectrum of rainbow 
colors from pure white, cream, pink, bright 
rose to hot red. They have few enemies--
germs or critter--and they’re fairly inexpen-
sive. Their color display lasts a long time.  
And, Caladiums are perfect for containers or 
hanging baskets. Most Caladiums like the shade 
but now there are cultivars that can be grown in 
the full sun. The caladium "flower" looks like 
Jack-in-the-Pulpit.                                                                               

When your plant is "established" means the 
point at which the root system has had time to 
anchor and grow in the new ground. It also 
means that the plant above the ground looks 

(Continued from page 20) 

Villages Butterfly Club meets the third Friday 
of the month at 1:30 at Fish Hawk Rec Center. □   

    Call today for a FREE INSPECTION! 
Let me help you get the settlement you deserve! 

We work for you! 
We don't get paid unless you do! 

Anthony Barber ~ License#: W-101847 
www.thepeopleschoicepa.com   

3106 S. Florida Ave., Inverness 
(Hwy 41) North of Fairgrounds 

 

WE SELL THE FULL LINE OF 

 

Recliners $299.95 & Up 
       BEST CHAIR COMPANY 

 

LIFT CHAIRS  
FROM $699.95 

Mattress Sale 
  Flippable Style 

Twin Set 399.95 
 

Full Set 499.95 
 

Queen Set 599.95 
 

King Set 699.95 

Free Delivery &  
Setup  to  

THE VILLAGES 

We also sell Dining Sets, Living 
Room, Bedroom Sets.  Over 100 

Mattress Sets IN STOCK!! 

352-726-2999 

www.furniturepalacecitruscounty.com 
OPEN M-F 9-6PM, Sat 9-5PM & Sun 11-5PM 

561-366-2663 
   Attention Homeowner!  

PUBLIC 
ADJUSTER, 

LLC 

   You may have an  
INSURANCE CLAIM!  
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Golf Cart and Club Security System - E-

mail us at yunk38@embarqmail.com, 352-391
-9488. $3 POA discount (approx 10%) for 
Golf Cart and Club Security device. 

Golf Clubs & Bag Lock - Gator Jaws, $30 
each or 10% POA disc off on 2 or more. 352-
750-0488. 

Grandma’s Sewing & Crafts - Cushion, 
pillow & chair seat recovering, personalized 
gifts & custom embroidery. Specializing in 
baby gifts & personalized licensed fabric pil-
lowcases for children & adults. Email my-
shopping14@comcast.net or 350-7124. 10% 
POA Discount. 

Haagen Dazs - 1001 Lake Shore Dr, Lake 
Sumter Landing, 352-751-0261. 10% POA 
discount 

Home Power Washing - Villages resident, 
10% POA discount, call Bob at 352-350-4746. 

I. Stern & Co. - 10% off Hi Quality Golf 
Clothing, 3405 W. College Road, Suite 113, 
Ocala. 352-307-4878. 

Johnny Rockets - 976 Old Mill Run, Lake 
Sumter Landing, 352-259-0051. 10% POA 
disc. 

Kiley & Sons Plumbing - 219 S Old Dixie 
Hwy, Lady Lake, 352-753-5301. 15% POA 
discounted labor on a SERVICE Call. Coupon 
required Prior to Service. Valid on a minimum 
1 hour of service for POA Members.  Visit our 
Showroom. 

Kitty Camp & Resorts - JUST for CATS, 
a Lovable Lakeside Cat Resort & Retirement 
Home. 15% POA Discount. Call 352-205-
4284. 

L. Rae Jewelry Appraisal Services - Cer-
tified Gemologist, Villages resident, Appt 
only, 10% POA discount, 352-430-2991. 

(Continued on page 23) 

 

The POA Discount Partner Program is a 
continuing benefit for POA members. Just 
show your current year POA Membership 
card when ordering the product or service 
listed below. And, please say "thanks" to our 
Discount Partners for participating in this pro-
gram. (* = new this issue) 

 
 

Andrew's Air Conditioning - $25 off 
regular $75 service call, Free Second Opin-
ions; Call us today and let’s talk! 552-4174. 

Cozco Handcrafts - 1121 Main Spanish 
Springs, 430-0386. 10% off non-sale items. 

Custom Screens - All Repairs - 10% POA 
discount. Kenny, 352-680-1836. 

Decorating Den in The Villages - Creat-
ing beautiful rooms since 1969. 10% POA dis-
count - must mention this ad.  352-787-4603. 

Edible Arrangements - Southern Trace 
Shopping Center, 352-391-1334. $3 off order 
greater than $25. 

Flags & Flag Poles - 211 S. Hwy. 27/441 
next to Tire Round-up. 352-751-1876. $5 off 
installation of new flag pole for POA mem-
bers. Discount on cash or check orders only. 

Friar Tax Preparation Service - Barney 
Madden - 10% POA Discount. 1544 Hillcrest 
Dr. Villages resident. 352-751-4435. 

 609 W Lady Lake Blvd 
 War Time Veteran??  

 

Consider Joining Our Smoke Free Post. 

Members Only Lounge 
Open 7 days a week from 12:00 noon 

Lounge: 352-750-0639 
 
 

Office hours 9 AM to 4 PM  
Office: 352 750-2099 

 

Repair or replacement of Shingle, Tile,  
Metal and Rubber Roof Systems 

TPO Rubber Roof Overs. 

CALL TO DISCUSS YOUR OPTIONS 

Pete Tsirnikas  (352) 669-6607 

Insurance Inspections 
    Citizens Approved                 RC 29027460 

             Roofing LLC 

All of my roofers have 25 plus years experience  

Family Owned and Operated 
Licensed      Bonded      Insured 

Bone Dry 

 Bill Bryan Kia
 
 
 
 

9039 S. US Hwy 441 Leesburg, FL  

Sales: 352-321-3093   
Service: 888-349-3596    

""Where the people  
make the difference!"  

 352-245-7900 

   Top Soil ~ Railroad Ties ~ Boulders 
Granite ~ Fill, Sand & Clay ~ Cypress 
Lime & Mulches ~ Lava & River Rocks 
Basket Rock Flat ~ Pine Bark & Straw 

 

13665 SE Hwy 441 
Summerfield, FL  

POA Discount  
Partners 



 

The Property Owners'  
Association 
P. O. Box 386 

Oxford, FL  34484-0386 
 

BULLETIN DELIVERY (Stop/Restart Date)
  Email: delivery@poa4us.org 

  Phone: Shelley Pfaff  352-325-1540  
 
Officers 
  President   Elaine Dreidame      753-5069 
  V.P.                 Jerry Ferlisi               391-5261 
  Treasurer       Donna Kempa    716-445-4008 

Secretary Carolyn Reichel        205-8199
  
 Directors     
  Ken Copp          751-0086 
  Barbara DeCoste                        856-266-1473 
  Myron Henry      205-8849 
  Ron Husted                                         350-6384 
  Bill Schikora                                       552-1059 
  Sal Torname                                       350-2218 
  Jerry Vicenti                                  259-9746 
  Cliff Wiener                                        259-1684 
 
 POA Staff 
  Membership        Jerry Vicenti         259-9746 
  IT Tech        Ken Copp              751-0086 
  Bulletin Editor    Elaine Dreidame  753-5069 
  Advertising        Richie Hausner      446-4186 
  Bulletin Layout   Jackie Awtry          350-7491 
  Webmaster        Jackie Awtry          350-7491 
  Hall of Fame        Myron Henry        205-8849 
 

 POA Emails     poa4us@hotmail.com  
 

 Website     www.poa4us.org 
 

POA Telephone 352-753-5069 

$.50 cent off your order  
with this coupon - expires MAY 31 

 

Sign up for Ollie's Email @ OlliesUSA.com 
Get Discount Coupons sent to you 

OOllie's Frozen Custard 

Open Noon-10PM Daily Phone 259-3568 

"If you like Ice Cream-you'll love Ollie's 

Next to First Watch in The Spanish Plaines Center 
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ADVERTISERS 
 
 

For Ad Rates and For More  
Information, Please Contact 

 

Richie Hausner 
 

POA Advertising Independent Sales Rep. 
 

 

352-446-4186 
rhausnerpoa@hotmail.com 

POA Hall of Fame 
 

 

2004  Russ Day 
 Eva Hawkins
       William Rich, Jr. 
 Glen Swindler 
 Jean Tuttle 
2005 Sadie Woollard 
2006 Charlie Harvey 
 Carol Kope 
 Frank Renner 
2007 Rose Harvey 

Dorothy Hokr
2008 Ray and Lori Micucci
 Win Shook 
2009 Dorothy Morehouse-Beeney 
 Vinnie Palmisano 
2011 Pete Cacioppo 
 Betty Cunningham 
2012               Joe Gorman 
2013               "Class Action Five"  

    Elaine Dreidame 
    Bill Garner
    Joe Gorman 
    Rich Lambrecht 
    Irv Yedwab  

Golf Car Battery-Maintainer-Conditioner-Charger 
is proud to announce the newest 

AUTHORIZED BatteryMINDer DEALERS 
 

The Villages American Cart Center, 301-8090, 
Roger g
The Villages Golf Cart Man, 674-9400, Susan 
Battery Boys, 643-1241, Brad 
Columbia ParCar, 753-0244, Greg 

 

Don't know why you need a BatteryMINDer? 
   

Call fellow Villager Bill for a quick analysis of your 
battery problems and what we can do to help.   

 

NO SALES PITCH.  561-4147 
 

BatteryMINDers.com 

Discount Partners 
Massage Therapy - In my office. 10% 

POA discount from normal $60 per hour. Li-
cense, MA53841. Call Susan at 638-7649. 

Minami Granite Designs Inc. - 1806 N.E. 
2nd Ave, Ocala FL. Free stainless steel sink 
w/kitchen counter do-over. 671-9800. 

MOE'S Southwest Grill - Rolling Acres 
Plaza, 352-430-3610. BOGO free every Satur-
day w/purchase of two medium drinks! Not 
valid w/any other offer. One offer per POA 
family. 

Ollie's Frozen Custard - Across the street 
from Lowes Building Supply. Use the Ollie's 
Coupon (See below) or get POA 10% off. 

Panda Express - 869 N Hwy. 27/441, 
Home Depot Plaza, 352-751-2507. 10% POA 
discount, not valid with coupons or specials. 

Plaza Jewelers - 16770 S. Hwy. 441, 
Baylee Plaza, 352-307-3846. 20 to 40% POA 
saving off retail price; all watch batteries $4. 

*Sam’s Club - $5 gift card for either the 
Regular Membership or the Membership Plus.   

Sparr Building & Farm Supply - At Hwy 
44 & Signature Dr, Wildwood. 325-330-1718. 
10% discount on Pool Supplies & Benjamin 
Moore Paints, excludes Aura & sale items. 

Tip Top Tree Experts - All tree work, 
landscaping, paving, pressure wash, and home 
repairs. 10% POA discount. 352-516-8820. 

Tri-County Tile & Home Improvements 
- Lake County Resident & Home Improve-
ment for 25 years. Call 352-978-3556. 15% 
Discount (on labor) to POA Members only. 

Ultimate Handyman Services - Drywall, 
trim/crowns, paint/remodel. Insured. 10% 
POA discount. John Sainiak, 352-516-2976. 

Villages Apparel - Southern Trace Shop-
ping Center, 352-750-1600. 10% POA dis-
count off custom screen printing, min order 25 
shirts. 

Villages Car Wash and Lube - Bichara 
Blvd, La Plaza Grande, 753-1306. $1 POA disc 
off regular price of silver/gold wash. 

Wholesale Computer Components - Ter-
race Shoppes Spruce Creek, across from Wal-
Mart, 245-1500. $15 POA discount on any 
computer repair.                                             □ 

(Continued from page 22) 
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